Here are a few of the aspects that make
“Canadian Box” different
1.
Goals measure 4’ high x 4’6” wide as
opposed to the 6’ x 6’ goals in field lacrosse.
2.
Goaltenders are fully padded in a
similar fashion to hockey and play with their
stick to the ground as opposed to field
lacrosse where they are standing straight up
with their stick up high.
3.
Game is played with a shot clock and a
10 second count to advance the ball over the
mid-line.
4.
A face-off takes place after each goal is
scored. This program will initially be offered
to players in grades 4th through 9th and is
recommended for players who have strong
stick skills and a good understanding of field
lacrosse.

Registration
Please Print:
Player’s Name__________________________
Grade _______________
Parent/Guardian’s
Name_________________________
Phone Number___________
Street Address_______________________
City___________________
Zip___________
Field Lacrosse Position_____________
Strong Hand Left / Right
Parent’s E-mail_______________________
Cell Phone __________________________
Does your child have any limiting medical
conditions? ___________________________
Emergency Contact
___________________________
Phone Number ________________

	
  
Fee - $200 per player
Payment Method –
Please make checks
payable to Pro Box Lacrosse, LLC and
remit to:

Waiver for participation – Please read carefully
As a participant, or parent/guardian of a
participant in the Pro Box Lacrosse, LLC
Program, I recognize and acknowledge that
there are certain risks of physical injury and I
agree to assume the full risk of any injuries,
including death, damage or loss which I or my
minor child may sustain as a result of
participating in any and all activities connected
with or associated with the program. I agree to
waive and relinquish all claims I or my child may
have against Pro Box Lacrosse, LLC, the staff,
the coaches and volunteers as a result of
participating in the program. I further agree and
represent that the participant has been
examined by a physician and is physically fit and
able to participate.
I have read and fully understand the above details
and hereby waive and agree to release all claims.

Pro Box Lacrosse, LLC
66 Woodbury Way Syosset, NY 11791
Email Questions –
shootingstarlacrosse@verizon.net	
  	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  

	
  

Parent/Guardian
Signature_________________________________
Date_____________

Pro Box Lacrosse, LLC
Unique Lacrosse Experience

“Canadian Box Lacrosse”
SUMMER MINI CAMP
July 23rd-25th, 9am-12pm
Location – Turf Island Indoor Sports
Facility (turfisland.com) 3573 Maple Ct.
Oceanside, NY 11572

Follow	
  Pro	
  Box	
  Lacrosse	
  at:	
  
	
  
@proboxlacrossse
facebook.com/proboxlacrosse

As Lacrosse season is now upon us and we
watch some of the great games that have
already appeared on television, you can’t help
but notice the number of Canadian players
excelling at the collegiate level. As so many
American players, parents and fans marvel at
the way these Canadian players showcase
their superior stick skills and the ease with
which they finish around the goal, there is
always one common question; How do they do
it? The answer is simple; their background in
Box Lacrosse. The value of skill development
in a Box Lacrosse setting cannot be
understated. Again and again you will hear
the most successful college coaches in the
country speaking about how young players
with Box Lacrosse experience are at a decided
advantage over those who have none.
With these factors in mind, we are proud to
introduce the first true “Canadian Box
Lacrosse” experience on Long Island. Pro Box
Lacrosse, LLC has spent a tremendous
amount of time and effort developing a
program that will act as both an introduction
to the sport, while also ensuring that players
are able to take what they have learned in the
“Box” and apply it to their “Field” game.
Played 6 against 6 (including goalies) in a
hockey rink environment, “Canadian Box” is
played at a similar tempo and with similar
offensive and defensive philosophies as
basketball but is much more physical.

What prominent college coaches are saying
about box lacrosse:

"When you watch Canadian kids
score, when you see their skill level
around the cage, you wonder to
yourself, 'Jeez, are we teaching kids
[in the U.S.] the wrong things?'" Dom Starsia
"If I was US Lacrosse, I wouldn't let
any kids play field until they were 10
or 12," he said. "Until box lacrosse
grows in the United States, it'll
continue to be this way." - Bill
Tierney
Summer Mini Camp skill session will
include:
Shooting Accuracy
Faking Proficiency
Receiving passes in tight spaces and under
duress
Pick and roll offense/defense
Fast Break offense/defense
Goaltender Play
Video Analysis of NLL Games
Shooting Contests
Daily Raffle Prizes
GOAL:
The goal of PBL clinics and camps are to
ultimately transfer the skills learned to
enhance your outdoor field game. We look
forward to helping you take your game to the
next level!

This program is not for beginners and we
reserve the right to dismiss players who do
not possess the necessary skills to
compete.. Spots will be filled on a first come,
first served basis and no spots will be held
until full payment is received.
Players will register as individuals
Coaching will be provided by former
professional players with experience in both
the Major Indoor Lacrosse League and the
National Lacrosse League. They include:	
  

Brian O’Keefe – Program Director
Seven year veteran of the Major Indoor
Lacrosse League and National Lacrosse
League New York Saints, New Jersey Storm,
Anaheim Storm
Team USA, ILF World Indoor Lacrosse
Championships - Mississauga, Ontario Over
15 years lacrosse coaching experience –
College/High School/Youth

Pat McCabe – Co-Director
Twelve year veteran of the Major Indoor
Lacrosse League and National Lacrosse
League 3 Time All-Star While with the New
York Saints Head Coach of New York Saints
and Anaheim Storm of National Lacrosse
League Over 15 years of coaching experience
– Professional/College/Youth

